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Soiie Work on Tensmn P<&is for Structurd Tests 

J.K. Cakks and P.B. fiovell 

Sorb r&ber tension pa.& gluedmth Bostak adhesive have been 
developed for loailmg aircraft ccrqonents during statlo and fatigue 
strength tests. The @uelng te&a.que, detal tests xuld pxlot test or. 
atypici;l codpnpcnent are described. K safe woriung stress for taus *ype 
&pad AS suggested, 2in account is sven of some ccmponent q3ppploval 
tests In vvhzch tenson pads we-e Llsed. 
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1 Introduction 

Tenslonpads nave been used successfilly for a number of years on 
major strength tests of aircraft compone~lts in the U.S.A.' ~lndAustrKEi.a~. 
Each psd consists of a layer of soft rubber glued to a 1oadLng plate on the 
one side and to the metal covered surface of the test specimen on the other. 
The requwed tension load is applied to the lc&ng plate and so to the 
specime,1. The use of tension pads avoids the drill..ing of holes througu. 
the .specimen for lo&ng attachments end s&es it essierto represent 
accurately the tistrabutnon of the aerodynamic loads, particularly the 
external suctions. 

Tenszon pals have only recently come info use in this country and. this 
note records some experimental work using types of rubber and adnesave 
wnich were re&ly avalable for proliminsry trisls of the method. The 
tenslon pads so doveloped have been found to be sultablz for a working 
stress of 10 pounds per square inch (p.s.1.) ofpad area andhave shown 
ah~.gh degree of reliabb-rlrty in the tests so far made with tha. 

Detal development tests and component tests -ng these tension 
p-ads are brief12 descrrbed. 

2 Detril Ce-&melt Tests 

2.1 The msjonty of the development tests were made on rubberpads glued 
between two lo&ng plat.tps. The first objective was to develop a glueing 
technique &ich would explo%t the full strength of the rubber that had been 
chosen. The seccsld was to establish a ssfe wrksng stress for the pads 
winch wcr;ld emure a reserve factor of about 3 on the faJmg loads of the 
pads. 

The final gluemg izchmque and the materials used are described zn 
&icndix I and a specimen test pad ;s shown in Fig, 1. Speumens wre 
tested r,n tensaon snd also in cmbzned tension and shear. An average 
f,ul.s.ng stress in tanslon of 45 p.s.=. was obtsined and on the results of 
these tests awsncing stress of 10 p.s.=. was chosen. Other specrmens 
vel‘t subjected to repea%d -1icatt;ons of stresses of thLs order sn;l to 
sustarned loading at slrmla~levels. It was found that 48 hours 
qplicatiun of loads @ving stresses in the rubb-rpad of 6 to ?O p.s.1. 
reductd the average tensrle strength in a subsequent test to 32 p.s.=. 
Four pads have susteined loads of 5, 7, 9 and II p,s.i. for more than 
3 weeks, 

2.3 The pcssible effects of the skin of a test specimen buckhng while 
under load were also investigated. Pads xmre glued to sheet-stringer 
_nsnels which were lhen buckled by loading in co~mAxession. The psds were 
subsequently pulled off the buckled panels and rt was found that buckling 
serzously weakend the adhesion of the pads. For example, one pad failed 
at 15 p.s.=. ccmpared \nth 39 to 54p.s.1. for pads tested between flat 
plates. 

2.4 The full results are given m &pen&x II. 

3 Test of a T,yoiosl Component 

3.1 mose of the ewerixent 

An oldtailplme was used for a pilot test to find the effect c+ 
loaicng a number of pads together under rqxesetiatlve conkt.tlons. The 
tailplane had a semi-spsn of 122 inches end a root chord of 4.2 inches. 
lt -was of trio spar sheet stringer construction rn'ch nbs at 12 inch pitch. 
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The skin was 24 ST alloy 0.025 inch thick mth stringers at 5 mch pitch, 
liuckhng of the skinmight therefwe be ergected at about 1,OCO p.s.i. 
which cornspmds to 510 of the mssn stress at the root at fsilure. 

3.2 Test Conditions 

The specimen was set at 10' dihedrsl and 5O incidence snd loaded 
dOWnWardS. Tius inauduced a shear component snd also leit the weight of 
the loadir< rig on the paGs during the rigging period. There were 18 
loading points, two on each nb, sndthe rig was srrsnged for equal loads to 
be appimd through the pads at a vwurking stress cf 10.5 p.s.i. at the 
estimated failing load of the talplsne. 

3.3 $-epsratisn of Snecimen 

The glueing technique was as descrzbedin Appendix I except that one 
loading plste was glued ti each pad ss apreliminary operation before 
glueing the ped to the tailplane. The tsiiplsne was cleaned and the 
pad. positions wre ms&ed with a s emjl punt recommended by Conva$*. 
The pads were glued directly over 3 /32 inch mushroom headed rivets nld lap 
joints, but to level the surface ov13r the inspection panel screws an h inch 
thick solid rubber sheet v;ith holes to clear the screws was glued on first. 
A coating of ghe was put sround the sides of the pskis snmd a 50 lb 
compression losd wes tpplied to earn pad for 24 hours. After one week 
the pads were loaded ,ndividually to the m-mm working losd and 
showad% signsc>f fsn1dr-e. 

3.4 The Test 

The tsalplsne was rigged for test as shown inFig. 2. The estimated 
felling lo&I of 6,800 lb was *lied in 1O/o increments at IO minute intervtis. ' 
At 5&b lo& the front root pad started to peel wey from the skin due to the 
local buckling of the akin. 

The tsilplsne was unlosded and anotherpad was glued on. The test 
was resumed 4 days later and no further troubles developed. Failure of 
tailplane occurred ai 9510. hgu~s (3) srl (4) are photographs of the 
failure and they ind;icate the deep buckllng of the compression surface. 

After the tailplsne test the pads ware pulled off indiwdually. To 
msintmn skin buckling during thrs operation load was applied st the tip 
to produce a root bending moment of about 60,~ of the fsiling bending 
mcsnent. The fsiling stress of the pads varied fkom 18 p.s.=. on the 
front root pad to 40 p.s.i. at the ti.p where there were no buckles. 
The average wes 29p.s.i. Rivets fiuledundere+tofthepads and 
caused deep budrling of the s&n snd partisl glue feilures of the pads. 
The only complete glue fsilure was slso assoczatsdwith rivet failures 
and was at the front root pad. 

4 Component e~provsl tests using tension oads 

Immediately following the pilot test descrnbed in pars 3, tension pals 
were used &ring @provGL tests on the wings ard tail-urut of a large 
eaFx%ft, No speczlprecm~tions were t&en, except that some of the 
losikng plates near the leading edge were formed to fit the contour. The 
staff employed on the sttachmenl of the pads had little previous experience 

* 16 e;m Ethy1. CCLILOS~, 32 m.1. Ethyl Alcohol. 
250 m.1. tiethyl Ethyl Ketone, 48 m.1. Phosphoric Acid 85$ 
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of gtueingtechniques. ApproxLmately 600 pads wx'e used of which nearly 
2GO were .~.ed on the tail-urnt components. Two pads o&y peeled off 
the speomer durmg the in&vi&al test to which each pad was subjected 
prior~o the component test. 

In the tail unit tests, i.e. talplanc, elevator, snd fin and rudder, 
the pads were working st various stresses up to 13-$p.s.i. There were no 
failures of the pads, 

In the vnngtests the most highly loaded pads were stressed to 10 p.s.1. 
No troubles ware encountered with the pads du~lng the initial tests, but 
leakwe of water tnlwgh rivet holes etc. when pressure was applied to sn 
integral tank casedtwo pads to detaoh themselves from the specimen. As 
aprecaution the working Ares 5 of the pads was restricted to 7 p.s.=. 
and all pads operating at higher stresses were bolted to the structure. 

After the structural. tests end sfter being glued to the specimens 
for about 8 months the ulkmate strength of each pad on the tszl-unit 
ccmponrnts was determined. Fig. 5 gves thL results 1.1 tb2 form of a 
histtigrem. Five pads indicated by cross hat&ng were adjacent to the 
cLa3ase m the skm vbicn was formedbythe compressive fiulure of the 
t a7 lplsne. It is thought that their strengths were 1owerkI as a 
consequence; It is re&oneble to ipore thtirlou values and to conclude 
that. the ma~olzty of the pals had apost-test strength greater than 
30 p.s.i. but one or two pads bad apost-test strength of lattle more. 
then 10 p.s,s. 

5 Conclusions 

Tenma, pad s at ama~un~m mrking stress of 10 pounds per square inch 
(p.s.i.) have bee,? shown to be areliable means of plying static loads to 
aircmft components. Prelirmnary tests indioate that they should also be 
satisfactory for fatrgue tests up to 25,OOO cycles of 0 to 1Op.s.i. Detail 
tests showed that the pressure durmnk the setting of the glue sh3d.d not be 
less than l$p.s.i. for 24 hours, and, if possxble, a week should elapse 
between the glueing and the loLo.&ng of the specimen. It 1s ad*sab1e to 
test each pad in&vlduslly to its m-mum irking loadprior to tne test. 

Local buokting of the skin is a serious factor in reducing the 
adhesion of apad, snd water has been shown to reduce the strength of 
the glue. 

6 - Future Develonments 

Tests SE proceeding to find an adhesive whxh oan withstand the 
effects of water ar,dwhich can be convemently used under test laboratory 
condltia*s. There LS also a necessity for a rubber-glue combination 
suitable for h&xrworlung stresses then 10 p.s.i. and an investigation 
of epoxy res~.z for this purpose is in hand. 
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&&NDIX I 

The bethod of Bonding Sorbo Rubber Tension Pads to 
the Lo&?p.Flates 

1 g&e tensson&& mre *Ilade of Sorho rubber, R.18, of 18 lb/ft3 
aenaitj. The rubber was cut in 6 inch squaes from 1 inoh thick sheets, 
and the sides were hollowed as &w im Pig. 1. The sides were sa 
shaped to reduce the lo& at the edges, and tiis helped to prevent 
peeling when normal load was spplied to the pad. The shaping wd9 
made tizth a wire scratch brushing wheel. 

2 The plates were roade of : inch thick light alloy and wsrs made 
65 xnch square to sllow for the superficial eqansaon of the rubber 
caused by the pressure which wss qp:led during the glue setting penod. 
Two engles, attached by countersunk b, Its to one side of the plate, 
provided the losAng attwhment to the tension pad. 

3 Cleaning. The plates were degressed and roughened rrith Iqo. I$ 
may psper. k final cleaning with Tnchlorsthylene was made immeaLately 
pn.orto the spplrcatron of thepruuer. 

The rubber gad was mughened slightly with sandpaper snd. then 
dilpaed in 90) concentrated sulphuric acid for 3 rmnutes. After this 
treatment the pad was washed thorJu&ly with running water amd then 
d.tied in w ar blast, This treatment broke the faces of the pad into 
fine cracks and produwd a satisfactory key for the glu+rubber bond. 
Ssxe WCS taken to avoid the contarmnation of these surfs.ces during the 
subsequent h.sndlmg of the pad. 

I Gluemg. After zlesnmg, the plates were coated wrth Boscolite 924.5 
pruner, wkjcn hardened quxckly. The rspid evaporation of the solvent in 
this pruwr made it essential that a nev~ly opened tin should be used for 
each batch of specaens. The plates and the rubber were coated with 
Bostik iM0 and after 15 ninutes opzn assezibly time they were put together 
,snd a compression load was applied. The edge of the rubber was prwsed 
rntc contact xith t&plates inihere necessary. 

5 The fillet. A thick coating of Bostik 1410 was spread round the 
SldES. 
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Fksults of U&ail Tests 

The specimens were 6 mches square and weretested between & mch 
thick light alloy plates as inFig. 1 and fziluresaexx in the rubber 
except v&em stated othermse. 

I Tension stress at failure p.s.i. 

54 53.4 45.3 43.5 41 39.2 38.6 l-l-ersge 45 

2 10 mch specimen testedbetween 8 square mch thick cednluaplated 
steel plates. 

Tension stress at faiLus p.3.1. 3k5. 

3 g inch xdxniw~ plated steel plate one side; light alloy plate the 
othrr 3lCe. 

Tenslcn stress at failure p.s.=. 

52 50.2 49 47.8 ilvemge 50 

4 Tensmn aad Shear -- 

5 Su3txmd. Load follc*,ed by Tensxon test --- 

Stress for 

I- 

16 / ' 48hoLr3 8 10 

P.S.1. I 
- 

stress at 
j 

f3ilUre 32.5 29.3* 3kj 26.9 ' 29.8* 37.4 
p.3.i. - 

liverage 32 
* Glue fzilure 

6 Effect of stirme tune and repeated lodinq 

B mqg on testm@t be loaded 2 or 3 times, left for aweek ormore 
for re-rsggmg and then re-tested. To simulate these con&tior,s m an 



- 

Tension only 

ikpeate I censaon 
snd shear 
loails and sgeing 
tests 

0 
0 
2 

2 

: 
6 

: 
-- 

Stress at Fsllum 

1 
20 / 

49.5 
45.6 

:% . 
52.7 
54.2 
46.0 
50.4 
51s.0 
46.3 

7 Effect of Delay between&d Treatment Ml Glueinq 

Delay weeks 1 1 I3 I 

a Xffeot d Li&'a-Pressure Duzulxx Setting I_- 

Clq~3 used mt~sts 1 to 7 and 9 and IO applied apressure during 
setting suf'flcient to compress the pds &inch, about 6 P.s.i. For test 
8 a 20 lb might gving aLout $ p.s.i. was used. 

Test condition 

Tenslon 

Tension and zhe6i.r 
30° mgie of Pull 

Tension sfter 10 
applications of 12P.e-1. 

As above but stomd 
8 weeks between reptated 
load and final test 

Teraion after 48 hours 
at 10 p.s+i. 

* Glue failure 

stress p.s.1. 

'tY.l* 

43.3’ 

43.7 

39.5 

/TABLE 
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9 Effect of Short Clampincr Tme and of Lo& Heuresentiw the '&x&t 
of the Loadm& System Suspended fram the Pad dmna i3um.q 

/ 
29 2 T erason / 54.2 

29 2 1 1, 448 
15 2 11 44 

15 

15 i 

2 II 50 

2 ’ 38.6 / 

IO Effect of Short Curmg Tune 

Ounng tlrce 1 i i 
Tension stress 41' 37.2 39.2 33 42.2 

I -- 

* Partxal. glue fa?lure 

11 Effect of Buokling of Skm under tie Pads 

The pr& were glued to a sheet stringer pm&. The paleI, was tested 
in compres-i~on to fwiure tithe pads were then tested m tenson. 

Tcnslon stress at failure p.s.=. 

42 40 40 29* 27* 15+* 
81 Glue fEu1u-e 

The pad v/hi& fanled at 15; p.s.=. was over a deep buckle. ThGX 
were mmlier buckles under the other pads. 

12 Fatlmc Tests 

Eight pads, glued betwen flat plates, sustained stresses of' 
0 to IO p.s.& tension forlOO,OCO c;'cle~ mthout f'a.Qure. 
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13 Sustained lodina Tensxon 

Fourpads have beer subjected to sustxmed loading as ksted 
below. 

Endurance 274 50* 50* f 50* 
dWS I 

+ Unbroken 

11. 
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FIG. I. 

6’ SQ. RUBBER. 

BOLT CENTRES 

FIG. I. TENSION PAD TEST SPECIMEN. 





FIG.% TAILPLAN~ FAILURE 

F16.4. BUCKLING UNDER FRONT ROOT FAD 
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30- 

In 
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RUBBER FAILURE 

+uE FAILURE 

GLUE FAILURE INFLUENCED BY 
FAILURE OF COMPONENT 

AREA OF PADS 6.x 6" 
NUMBER OF PADS 178 
LOAD INTERVALS 100 LB. 

ULTIMATE LOAD LB. 

FIG. 5. HISTOGRAM OF FAILING LOADS OF PADS PULLED FROM 
COMPONENTS AFTER TEST. 
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